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Christmas, when we got up the1 If 
theatricals for the Convalescent Homo. 
Father was so much better then, I 
helped to organize. Miss Carlyon took 
the leading part, and created quite a 
sensation. Her mother was oa the

SKr&sSiie g?
“Peter and the stage I Queer alti- 

encc! What do y:u think of her, 
Judy7”

“I like her But I don’t want to say 
anything much till you have seen her, 
Alan. It is better that you should be 
unprejudiced.”

“A"hat does Aunt Isabel #iy to

One Reason Why ' - ----

About the House • 11£ r

>

IIMUMn Chew it after 
every meal

»

i A SPLENDID HARLEQUIN SUIT.I Running into the kitchen, she took 
tho twine-bag from Its nail on the 
cupboard door and was off again. She 
had fastened up the last straying vine 
when her mother’s voice called her to 
luncheon.

“Yes,” she said as she fanned her
self with the back of a convenient 
magazine while waiting to be served,
“I weeded the rose bed, and then I 
had time to do a little bit more, so I 
weeded the hardy annuals bed; and 
then I had time to do a little bit more,

I fastened up that honeysuckle for 
you. It’s all right now. Thoee creep- 

are just like children. They don’t 
know which way to go, but they are 
determined to be going; then along 
comes a human being and trains them 
up to go the right way. I felt just 
like a mother to them.”

She looked to see whether her moth-1 
er was laughing and felt relieved 
when she saw no trace of a smile on 
the pleasant face.

“My, but you make the best omelet, . . 
mother! Yes, please, I will have a c.ushlon or biK hook placed at meal- 
little bit more. It isn’t because I am ^me on chair, 
hungry that I think it’s good. It Is This is how we final,y remedied the 
good, whether I am hungry or not <Uff,cult>'; We purchased four of tho 
Everything you cook makes me want old-fashioned door bumpers, the sort 
a little more. I shall have to call you wlth the bard rubber Pad *n tbe end, 
my llttle-blt-more mother.” and screwed one in each leg of sonny’s

“And I,” responded her mother, cha,r- Th,s Save the required height 
“shall have to call you my little-bit-’ and when tb®y were stained ms- 
more girl.” hogany color they were almost in

visible.—F. G.

II etlmelatee 
appetite and 
aids digestion. 
II makes your 
food do you more 
good. Note how 

It relieves that stuUy leellng 
alter hearty eating.
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GREEN TEA
le used more than any other brand la 

because the delicious flavor 
never varies. — Try It.

FRFE SAMPLE of CREE* TE» UPON REQUEST. “SALAS»," TORONTO

H401
this?”

“Not much. She has behaved very * 
well_, 1 consider, for, of course, the 
Canyons are hardly received—don’t 
you know?—and Aunt Isabel is fairly ,, 
proud. But Peter is happy, Alan, 
there is no doubt about that, and it is 
going to do him good In every direc
tion. It’s bringing out the human side 
of him.”

“Well, well, news indeed!” murmur
ed Rankine, as he went off ‘to get 
ready for the busy day in front. He 
had got plenty to occupy his thoughts.

In spite of the sad circumstances he 
found himself extraordinarily glod to 
be In the house of his fathers. .When 
lie descended to the hall to find Judith 
waiting for him, and the cart at the 
door, she put rather a wistful ques
tion to him.

“I hope you’ll have a good interview 
with Mr. Richardson, Alan, if you 
should go to Glasgow. But

CHAPTER I.—(Cont’d.) | “I’m afraid we shall have to get to going back to India?”
During the past two years many business, now,” said Alan, just as He shook his head decisively, 

kind eyes had been turned towards Judy was about to speak again. At “I am not, my dear. I’m stopping 
the house of Stair, and the lone wo- the same time he rose and pushed at Stair, to sink or swim with it If
man-creature who had fought her back his chair. “Is there anything in , we pull together—you and I, Judy__
brave battle there, and people had not ; the stable that will carry me to Ayr?” I think we’ll swim. But we’ll have a 
been slow to say that, had Judith been I “Not on its back, I’m afraid. There good pow-wow over It when I get 
the heir, things might have improved Is only the cob. But it is a good cob back.” /
with the Rankines. j in the cart, Alan, and Bob Figgis is She stood a momént on the terrace

“But you got on quite well In India, a good lad." to watch him drive away, a gallant m «it. ,i„„ „
Alan? Peter never made any com-j “Ripht Then I’ll vet a ehamra of figure on the driving-seat—one born „ , , 11 0 , , me>. said Alicia, laugh-
P'aint" ' raiment and go down. And, I thinl I’d a leadcr. she owned, proudly. ‘3 ^ular ; Î?®®8 “üülfI* 0,.thl “j'v1®.Wt

“And that was monstrous kind of better go as far as Glasgow while I’m ”° seat °f commerce for a Rankine 9uera(” design—one that is sure to. more of everything she had had to
old Peter," retorted Alan, with a sort at an(j bear what the lawyers are °* Stair! It might do for lesser folks ploase and to be very comfortable. It ea*.
of whimsical dryness which had hu- gaying aboUt things. I suppose old 7rfor those wbo bad less kinship with can readily be developed and is suit-j “It certainly does,” replied her
mor but no bitterness in it. “I know Richardson j3 st,jn to be found in fbe °P.en> and who prized money and' able for many kinds of materials.1 mother, thinking of the weeds in the 
qu.te well what Peter's opinion of me Bath Street?” h<k‘AbT. 'Tblch ™>ncy could buy. I CaMco, cretonne, chintz, muslin, cam-'garden and the vagrant honeysuckle
l3’“Ho tas" been very" kindto me all! room^detal^H h^’ bef0re th6 one for a pereonl VdesTZdhumbto i th^ and C"Pe 8re g<X>d f°r, J‘l wish motber bad a

he îoî^nd deK' -'A’lan. you can^ha”^ letter -ThepZttern is cut in 5 Sizes: 6-8,1 “It w^T ^ ' Weighty bus, father to waik round the earth?”

cacies which father couldn’t eat. And before you left, telling about Peter’s ally towards the lowest spur of Bar- and 1012 years for Children, 14-16 cooking,” said Alicia,
it was he who sent the cable to you 1 engagement. assie Hill, where the tops of the chim- years for Misses, and 38-40; 42-44|
at his own( expense. We musn’t for- ^rengagement to what? neys of The Lees could just be seen, inches bust measure for Adults. AI
g®t that!" He, been e4nKî£ed The 9arvocks and the Rankines had 10-12 year size requires 5% yards of!

“Did he really? It’s the first time eince the middle of February to lliss some slight ties of blood between them, 27-inch material for the suit and Wh.n ____ „
we’ve ever got something for nothing Carlyon, and they are going to be sufficient to makè the young people vnrd for^b.A saTn ib 1’ fi % ! Wh*n 0 sma11 aon was larK® _
from Peter,” said Alan, with another married at Easter.” adopt themselves as cousins6 Thev Z , * ?" A.3®‘„4? lach * re- , enough to eat at the table with us, we German workers have always been
touch of his genial cynicism. “We’re ' Alan Rankine looked the picture of had all been brought 'up together in 2Ulr6v 8 . yards of 2‘"lnch material had to meet the problem of how to the worst paid in the Western world.
getting on in years, Judy—both Peter surprise. a sense, and Isabel Garvock had help- ™r tbe su't and 7/3 yard *or tbe caP-!make his chair the proper height; for '— = = = ==.....- -
and I. Have you remembered that Peter Garvock engaged? Judy, ed to mother the motherless brood at Pattern mailed to any address on, the high chair which he had been us-! 1
we’ll be thirty-two next week?” ,, y°V r? getting at me! stair until Judy was able, at a very receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson ! i„g up to that time did not look at all

“Father remembered, Alan. He said ; Judy laughed youthful age, to take command. Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St„ woll in our dining room and we were
you were born before he was that age,' “I am not. It is perfectly true. But The lands marched, and the march) Toronto V . , weJe
and he wondered where the next heir I don’t wonder you are surprised dyke was on that spur of th™ HiU Send 16= in silver for our up-to- OPPO'** *° the USUal 8<>fa

Everybody was; and it all happened above which the chimnevs neened j ? „ „ . I .
shrugged his shoul- like a whirlwind—don’t you know?— Stair was the finer property ‘îatur- *1* and Wlnter 1921"1925 Book

a slightly rueful heiore we had time to realize that ally, but its resources had not been f * ashions.
----- , 1 tk®?,rvVea k/lew eacb-°îbe.r’j , ... husbanded, consequently It was not in
“Faith, and that would be a hard] Who is the woman? Nobody In this the state of high cultivation and per- 

question to answer! Do you notice the tlula,^]er' surely, with such a name? foction which prevailed at The Lees, 
grey In my hair, Judy?” "They live in Ayr—in the old Clock and which was Peter Garvock’s pride,

"Yes, I’ve noticed it, but I like it House. Don t you remember my writ- as it had been" that of his father be-
well. It makes you look ever so much 'ing and tell you about two years ago fore him. Bit by bit, the borders of
nicer,” Judy made haste to say. "As that an old Cambridge Professor had i The Lees had been widened, everdM
for Peter he k-.UEe^a^j^grow» itoton the Clock Hesse?” tie bit of land ________ ____

- — plainer every àaÿ^ * ^ » a IFii.*¥■” it, 1 SÛTOWW. I.ea soon as money cou!düuy TITamf, r - liSie
“Don’t miscall yourself, Judy, not : And It is his daughter—what ho! |once mere'y an off-shoot of Stair—a m, , ,1?” 60 v 8 v i6'

put yourself in the same boat with] The words ended in a long, low . gift, indeed, offered by the'.etdly Ran- , She looked.over her shoul-1
Peter! In spite of his extravagance . whistle of amazement. | kine of a bygone day to a humble rela- der at the bed of bardy annuals where :
about the cable, there isn’t room in ! “What sort Is she? A blue-stock- jtive who had done him a service—it *-be weeds were beginning to show. j
that private, particular boat for any- j lng, a sweet Newnham creature, with had become one of the most important So sKe dug and clipped and pulled,
body but yourself.” straight hair and a pair of blun gog and desirable places In the county, and when at last she rose from her

There was affection pride, appre- j gles^who will correct Peter’s classV.s Money had been spent freely on it and. stooped position not a weed was to
elation in the tone which warmed —though he rather fancies himself In while it lacked the whole dignity of be seen. She looked at the clock on
Judy’s heart, and caused delicious them!" Stair, it had that sheltered cared-for .n d at 11 M
tears to spring to her eyes. In spite Judy laughed again. look, that outward air of 'prosperity ®ourth()use across the square,
of all her capability, Judy was a very “I think I’ll ask you to wait till you which we associate with money wisely puncheon would be ready by twelve.

who found it sweet to lean see her, Alan. I can’t describe her, spent. It was an ideal home for one ** lacked thirty-five minutes of that
really. He got to know her Just at 0f Glasgow’s merchant princes, which t,me- |

Peter Garvock undoubtedly was. Picking up her shears and basket !
Alan Rankine’s business in Ayr was and spade, she moved to the flower, 

quickly done, and he caught the twelve bed on the right and worked so fast f 
o clock train for Glasgow. It was not that when every weed had been pulled ! 
much patron,zed, an* he was rather and she again glanced at the clock she !

saw that It still lacked ten minutes of 
the luncheon hour.

“I shall have time to do a little bit 
more,” she said out loud. “But there 

no weeds left, and what shall I j 
do next? Oh; I know,” remembering 
a remark she had heard her mother 
make the day before. “The honey- ! 
suckle near the back porch needs to: 
have some of its creepers tied up.” i
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breath and 
It's the goody 
that
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Mlna-d’e Liniment Heals Cute.t
► Out of Action.
►

An Inspector was examining a class 
In geography, and addressing a small 
boy In the back row, he asked: “Now, 
sonny, would It be possible for your

a
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k
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■h
h 'No, sir,” replied the boy, promptly. 

“Why not?" asked the Inspector. 
“Because he fell down and hurt his 

leg yesterday.”
t
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► aAGENTS WANTED►
►

a. Male or female, to sell SILKS by 
the yard, to consumers In your town 
or district. A real live agent can 
make fifty dollars a week.

% was to come from.”
Alan Rankine 

ders and smiled 
smile. CREAM►

PARIS BARGAIN STORE 
129 Dundee St. W.

►
THE LITTLE-BIT-MORE GIRL.
It was rather warm in the garden, 

but Alicia was so intent on her work 
that she did nqt mind the heqt. !

Toronto
We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges. 

We Supply Cans.
Prices Paid. 

BOWES CÔ., Limited 
Toronto

k
k SALESMEN.

We offer steady employment and pay 
weekly to sell our complete ant" exclu
sive lines of guaranteed quality, whole 
root, fresh-dug-to-ordér trees and 
plants. Attractive illustrated samples 
and full co-operation, a money-making 

BROTHERS1

►

opportunity. LUKE 
NURSERIES, MONTREAL.

DIAMOND DISCOVERY
Scientific 
MOGUL D

Sensation | New 
HAMONO

HP Jewelry World- Stands fire 
and add tents; same daizllng 
sparkle »• genulno diamond

hundred
woman,
where there was sufficient prop. AGENTS WANTED—Make $10 dally eaelly. 

Write far FREE Introductory SaaiRle Offer.
MOGUL CO.. Box 775, Charles 8L Station. Toronto

%
glad in the circumstances to escape at 
once the welcome and the condolences 
Of old acquaintances and friends. It 
was raining when he got out at St. 
Enoch’s, ana he buttoned up his shab
by waterproof and set out to walk, 
with long, swinging strides, to the 
offices of Messrs. Garvock, Garvock, 
& Hume, in Jamaica Street. He would 
lust miss the lawyer at that hour, he 
knew, and might as well luneh with 
Peter, if he could catch him.

He did, at the bqfctom of the ware
house stair, on his way out to lunch. 
The meeting between the two men 
was characteristic. They stared at 
one another for a full minute, then 
both laughed a trifle nervously.

“Well, old chap, so you’re here,” 
said Garvock at last.

“Yes, I’m here,” Alan answered.
They shook hands and stepped out 

into the rain. Just outside the door, 
however, Peter Garvock pâusèd.

“You were in time, I hope? Judy 
told me he was very low yesterday.”

“No. He died this morning, at half
past two,” answered Alan.

They walked on a few steps in sil
ence, which Garvock broke.

“I had to lunch with a man at St. 
Enoch’s. We’ll just go there. I can 
put him off. My business isn’t in> 
portant. I’m sorry, Alan. I’d have 
cabled sooner, but they wouldn’t let 
me.”
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"DIAMOND DYE" IT-1 s

ÜiiP5
A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

Ê
—Perfect home dye

ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in çold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boil to dye rich, 

colors, j

I

r
permanent 
Each 15-cent pack- ! 
age contains direc- ! 
tiens so simple any ; 
woman can dye or,

Soaking takes the
place of robbing

TUST by soaking the clotnes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened

EDWARDSBURG

mAMD
tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, ! 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang 
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind : 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Peter Garvock’s voice, usually of a 
raucous quality, was softened into a 
kindliness and sympathy which sur
prised nobody more than his cousin, 
for, though they had been fairly good 
friends the most of their lives, chiefly 
because Alan himself was not of a 
quarrelsome disposition, he had often 
compared Peter Garvock to the Scot
tish national emblem, and had tnce 
fought with him because of having 
suggested to him “Wha daur meddle 
wl’ me” as a suitable family motto 
for The I>ees!

and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
|l weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. F or the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux Is for fine things.

All grocer» and department store» sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
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11 An Oxo a da/ \ 
\ 1 Keeps illness j 
! X at bay /
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(To be continued.)

corn SyrupA Compliment for Clarence.
An old lady's son was working In 

London.
The youth, being very dutiful, sent 

his mother a telegram Informing her 
of his prowess In passing an examina- ! 
tlon.

► Known throughout Canada for its purity, 
its digestibility and delightful flavor.

Write for the EDWÀkDSBURG Recipe Book. CM

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED

: !

“Good boy, my Clarence,” she told 
a friend; “look how beautifully he has 
learned to write lately—Just like hla 
father.”

MONTREAL —y-
I»
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For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment i

e
:

HOUSE established 00 years.

I’lease write for our price iist on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs?o,We GUABANTKJE them a week ahead.
P. POULIN * CO., LIMITED 

S6-39 Bonieeou 
Telephone Mi

re Market, 
•In 7107

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

RADIOLA
(Made In Canada by Westlnghouee)

RADIOLA III A.
Every farm home should own 
a Radio. With a Radlola 
111A you" hare the world at 
your fingertip». All the stock 
reports, news of the day, 
church services, concerts and 
orchestras. In fact, It Is an 
endless source of Information 
and entertainment. The price 
of Radlola 111A Is only 

$80.00
Complete with Tubes and 

Phones.
(Loud Speaker Extra)

Write for Illustrated Litera
ture and Particulars of our 
Eaay Payment Plan.

«xWILUAMSmnS
145 Yonge St 

TORONTO 
(Established 1849)

Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIE S. SWAN.

BE

A Friënd o/tKé Family *
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